
A light refurbished west facing three bedroom apartment on the ground floor of this
period portered mansion block with the most fantastic private garden. The flat has new
wooden floors throughout and is ready to move into; it extends to approximately 1,458 sq
ft with a spacious reception room, two bedrooms with en-suite shower rooms, a third
bedroom and a good sized kitchen/dining room to the rear. There is a wonderful summer
house/studio in the garden which could be put to any form of imaginative use!

 Malvern Court is very well placed for the many excellent local shops, bars and
restaurants of South Kensington, with the underground station close by and serviced by
the District, Circle and Piccadilly lines. The world famous shopping of Knightsbridge is
also a short walk away.

Accommodation & Amenities: * Reception Room * Three Bedrooms * One Bathroom & Two
Further Shower Rooms (One En-Suite) * Kitchen/Breakfast Room * Summer
House/Studio * Storage Room * IGCH * Lift * Porter 

MALVERN COURT, ONSLOW SQUARE
SW7

 

alexander@malverns.co.uk
020 7589 8122

malverns.co.uk

 PRICE: £2,750,000 stc.                           LEASEHOLD: 96 YEARS



Viewing: Strictly by appointment with Malverns. Important notice Malverns and their clients
give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties
in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of
their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made
in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not

be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or
distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not

necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary
planning, building regulation or other consents and Malverns have not tested any services,

equipment, or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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